Abstract. This research project aims to improve the methods for translating emotional factors experienced by users into characteristics of the mobile service interfaces.
Literature review and new challenges raised by mobile service design:
User experiences are very important for mobile service success, as the context of use and conditions are constantly and rapidly changing. However, service experiences and especially mobile service experiences need further research as referred by Manfred Thüring [2] factors such as aesthetic qualities and emotional experiences play an important role in addition to instrumental aspects and as he concludes further research topics concern the temporal characteristics of human-technology interaction and further dimensions of non instrumental qualities offer demanding opportunities to reach beyond 'classical' usability approaches.
Other previous studies [10] confirmed that emotional value and customer satisfaction affect mobile service experiences. Accordingly methods for translating user experience factors into service design require additional research. It is also recognized that service design requires interdisciplinary competences. The interdisciplinary research can access research proposals more consistently and close partnerships with industry can help academics to develop relevant research agenda leading to inter-disciplinary tools, models and frameworks [11] requiring the joint contribution of new service development, Interaction design, engineering At this point, sketching and prototyping the service experience deserves particular attention [12] . Due to the distinctive characteristics of services (particularly intangibility and co-creation of value), prototyping services is quite different from prototyping products (the service tools and physical environment, but also the service process and the people, both customers and service employees). Several research frameworks can be useful, such as IDEO experience prototyping [13] or the service theatre framework [14] . However, a systematic approach to service experience prototyping is still lacking.
Research questions
a. What are the most important experience factors that contribute to satisfaction and usage of mobile services? b. How can these experience factors be translated into mobile service design? In particular, how can these experience factors be translated into the different components of a service experience prototyping? c. What should be the components of a service experience prototype and how do they contribute to a better mobile service design and its testing?
Method
Empirical ground -the research project will involve joint work with a company which is developing a new mobile service, and comprises two main activities: the study of mobile service experiences and the development of new mobile service experience prototypes, through which new methods will be developed and tested.
Study of mobile service experiences: Through a framework of an iterative evaluation of the mobile service design, it is expected to access experiential factors and to refine them along its development and test its sequential releases. It will start with an exploratory study with a first set of interviews and observation of mobile service users to iterative walkthroughs and a survey. The research will make use in addition from a developer's point of view of several different techniques from sketching to paper prototyping and simulations in order to evaluate a longitudinal progression of the method.
Development of new methods for translating experience factors into mobile service design, through service experience prototyping. Along the new mobile service project, several releases will be iteratively developed, and several service experience prototypes will be created to translate experience factors. This iterative process will also allow for a systematic analysis of how the different service prototype components can contribute for to better user testing, better service design, and better results of the overall project.
Expected research contributions
Considering it as important to prototype the interface as it is to prototype the context of interaction, this research project will pursue a relationship between the service experience and service design through:
a. Better understanding of user experience factors in mobile services, identifying the factors and understanding how they impact customer satisfaction and usage of these services. Moreover, it will be interesting to understand how experience factors of mobile services differ from experience factors for of regular services. b. Improvement and development of new methods for translating experience factors into service design, in particular for improving service experience prototyping.
